This paper introduces a compact millimeter-wave tunable filtenna with defected ground-plane structure (DGS) resonators for future fifth generation (5G) applications. An approach of adding the lumped and tunable elements within the DGS resonating structure is introduced. The designed filtenna has achieved a good reflection coefficient |S 11 | lower than −25 dB with a realized gain higher than 9 dB at any of the tuned frequency bands. A good agreement is achieved between the measurements and the simulated results those produced from both the finite difference time domain method (FDTD) Matlab coded and the CST-MWS simulation program. Furthermore, a circular array consists of 16 antenna elements is designed to be integrated into 5G router device. Different scenarios have been considered to show the array performance capability to maximize the array directionality in certain directions at certain frequency and in other directions with another frequency band. Finally, the scan pattern with the coverage efficiency are presented to illustrate the capability of the designed array as a key piece of future 5G routers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the inevitable fifth generation (5G) wireless standard will turn into a business reality, however customers and businesses are looking forward the exhibition potential -especially as it will have stamped itself in internet speed. Whereas, downloading such content as games, high-resolution 4K video, and other intensive files will happen mystically quick [1] . Therefore, early prototype 5G routers are coming into shape as the 5G reality be approached. In 2018, Huawei introduced the world's first 3GPP 5G router for the mm-wave frequency range between 26 and 28 GHz which could reach download speed up to 2Gbps [2] . Furthermore, Samsung's first 5G home router has officially won FCC approval ahead of Verizon's 2018 launch [3] . Samsung's FCC grant of approval confirms that the device includes 64 antennas across a beamforming 2×2 MIMO array, including 27.5 GHz to 28.35 GHz millimeter-wave (mm-wave) support. Generally, The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Akram Alomainy . different service providers such as AT&T and Verizon commenced testing 5G routers for homes and businesses. The resulting performance is giving the market a genuine taste of the speeds to come. Generally, the filtering antenna (filtenna) plays a crucial role in regulating communication systems because it has many features over common antennas such as it eliminates unwanted signals outside the operational range. Therefore, a lot of attention has been paid recently to tunable antennas owing to their capability of tuning the resonance frequency without affecting on the antenna radiation characteristics [4] . One of the possible filtenna structures, is to design the antenna and filter in a cascaded structure. As a result, researchers have investigated a variety of approaches, such as employing stubs [5] split-ring resonators [6] and applying slots, or using capacitive loops [7] . However, in such case, the filtennas are more complex, bigger in sizes, and have higher costs. Besides, the rejection value and sharpness of the achieved band-notch are not satisfied enough. Therefore, the co-designed structure by integrating the antenna with reconfigurable filter is recommended [8] . This structure, VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ as well as being more compact, it reduces the interconnection losses that occur due to cascading the filtering and radiating element in the processing layer [9] . In such case, the filter is usually integrated within the antenna ground plane or in its feeding line. Different filtennas designs have been reported in literatures [10] - [13] , but at lower frequencies with either high loss transmission lines or complex constructions. To the best of our knowledge, a little work has been published on the design of mm-wave filtenna design. Although, mm-wave filtenna is one of the most significant component in the design of 5G router to have the merits of high performance, easy integration and low cost. In [14] , an integrated design of the filtenna based on substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) technology at 37-38 GHz is presented for local-multipointdistribution system. To realize compact size, high performance, and low cost, defected ground-plane structure (DGS) has been broadly used and thoroughly investigated in different mm-wave/ microwave designs and applications in order to go along with the required transmission specifications [15] . In [16] , a compact two-layer band stop filter using a DGS resonator is studied with a parasitic stub. Mahmoud and Montaser [17] , have considered DGS cell (consists of coupled c-shaped in the ground plane) to enhance the antenna array radiation characteristics operating in mm-wave frequency band from 28 GHz to 38 GHz. However, in all previous investigations, the DGS filtennas are not combined with tunable or lumped elements, they are only used to improve the response of the designed elements.
On the other hand, reconfigurable antennas represent a potential candidate to satisfy the 5G prerequisites [18] - [21] . Varieties of reconfigurable and tunable antennas have been reported [22] , [23] . In [22] , the filtenna tunability has been achieved by loading the H-shaped resonator with a single varactor from 3.85 to 5.58 GHz. However, Alves et al. [23] have developed a frequency-tunable horn filtennas for mm-wave from 17.4 to 24 GHz based on the integration of a broadband horn antenna with a dual-post tunable resonator filter. Undoubtedly, the combination of resonating slots and lumped elements will have an influence on the filtenna performance.
In this paper, we firstly present the design of a novel tunable mm-wave bandpass filter (BPF). Then, the structure of mm-wave filtenna composed of a dual reverse split trapezoid slots DGS resonators located on the truncated ground plane is introduced. For filtenna tunability, lumped capacitor elements have been added within the DGS resonating structure. Finally, a circular array consists of 16 antenna elements is designed to be integrated into 5G router device. In this target, the filtenna design is analyzed completely using the commercially available CST-Microwave Studio software (MWS) package linked with Matlab coded optimization program. Whereas, a recent hybrid approach involving the enhanced central force optimization (ECFO) as a global algorithm and Nelder-Mead (NM) algorithm as a local one [17] , [24] is considered to optimize the filtenna dimensions and synthesize the antenna array beam patterns. The organization of the present paper is as follows: In Section 2, the design and configuration of BPF, tunable filtenna, and 5G mm-wave router device are introduced. The results and discussions are investigated in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 presents the conclusions.
II. DESIGNS AND CONFIGURATIONS
In this section, the design configuration of the proposed compact BPF, filtenna, and tunable filtenna is introduced. Then, the geometrical configuration of the array consisting of 32-antenna elements embedded into practical router case is described.
A. FILTER CONFIGURATION
The proposed BPF is designed with a mid-band frequency of 28 GHz. It is inductively coupled to the source and is excited via port 1 and port 2 with a 50 feed line. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the BPF is symmetric along the longitudinal and latitudinal axis. The filter consists mainly of a microstrip feed that is integrated with two overlapping ohm figures and were oriented with their gaps face-to-face. The configuration in such case produces an electrical coupling between the two elements (each overlapping ohm figure is consider as one element). Two units of DGS cells are etched in the truncated ground in bottom as shown in Fig. 1b , each one consists of x-like shape.
The structure is designed on a Rogers RT5880 substrate of a 0.508 mm thickness, having a dielectric permittivity of ε r = 2.2, loss tangent of 0.0009. The modelling simulations of the proposed filter were done using the commercially available software CST Microwave Studio and also simulated using the FDTD method written in Matlab code. In addition, the simulation results were compared with the measurements.
B. TUNABLE FILTENNA DESIGN CONFIGURATION
The proposed tunable filtenna will be presented based on the optimized tunable BP filter considering partial ground plane with x-shaped DGS slots. The 3D design configuration of the proposed compact tunable filtenna is illustrated in Fig. 2a . The design is excited via SMA port with a 50-feed line. The filtenna is composed of two radiation elements: the patch and the truncated ground plane. As shown in Fig. 2b , the patch consists of two overlapping omega figures oriented with their gaps face-to-face with tapered annular part of 3-like shape. Two unit DGS cells are etched in the truncated ground in bottom of filtenna as shown in Fig. 2c , each one consists of a dual reverse split trapezoid slots. Similar to the strip-type of split ring resonator (SRR), these DGS cells provide high Q-characteristic. To provide more coupling with the field, the etched cells were located near the feeding line. For tuning the frequency band, the variable capacitor will be placed in the middle of the largest side of the trapezoid truncated in the ground plane.
C. FILTENNA ARRAY FOR mm-wave 5G ROUTER
In this work, a circular array antenna geometry is introduced as shown in Fig. 3a . The array consists of 16 circularly polarized antenna elements. The elements are uniformly distributed in a circle configuration with a ring radius R = 10λ, with center-to-center distance (r) of approximately 4.2λ, where λ is the wavelength of 28 GHz. Then, the array is packed with a dielectric plastic material of relative permittivity = 4.5 and conductivity σ = 0.0004 S/m.
The proposed 5G mm-wave router is designed to synthesize the beam-patterns adopting polarization and directivity control with two different frequencies simultaneously. On other words, the array is required to direct V/H multi-beam patterns towards the dedicated users while placing deeper nulls towards the interferer directions with different frequencies simultaneously. In such case, half of the array elements (odd elements) will be resonated at the f 1 and the others (even elements) will operate at f 2 by tuning the capacitance lumped elements as shown in Fig 3a. Thus, the antenna element phases will be optimized, whereas, the phases are allowed to vary between −π to +π, respectively.
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS AND MEASUREMENTS
In this section, the simulations and measured results of the optimized BPF, filtenna, and tunable filtenna will be firstly presented, analyzed and compared. Consequently, the simulation results of the designed mm-wave 5G router will be introduced showing their beamforming capabilities with different scenarios. Furthermore, the performance of the proposed 5G router is illuminated using the metrics of total scan pattern and coverage efficiency. 
A. FILTER PERFORMANCE RESULTS
The proposed BPF is completely designed by simulating the filter using CST-MWS linked to the Matlab compiler to optimize the filter dimensions based on the ECFO-NM algorithm. Accordingly, the applied objective function has focused on minimizing the filter return loss (S 11 ) and maximizing the insertion loss (S 21 ) at the required operating frequency band of 28 GHz as in Eq. (1):
The optimized dimensions including the assigned decision space are listed in Table 1 . Fig. 4 shows a comparison between the measured data and simulation results either using CST-MWS or FDTD of the return loss S 11 and insertion loss S 21 . A photograph of the fabricated BPF and test fixture are inset into the Figure. It is can be observed that return loss is −22.29, −20.95, −19.24 dB at 28 GHz for measured, It is clear that, the two overlapping ohm figures oriented with their gaps face-to-face are significantly enhanced the matching resonance at the frequency band of 28 GHz. Fig. 5a shows the current distribution of the optimized BPF, which clearly illustrate the high intensity of current distribution at the excited port relative to port 2. On the other side, the maximum electric field intensity is located at the center point within the DGS resonating slots as shown in Fig. 5b . In order to effectively tune the bandpass filter frequency, lumped elements should be placed in appropriate positions within the DGS resonating slots which can be modelled by a parallel LC resonant circuit. Therefore, the capacitors will be placed at the center point of x-shape DGS slots. Fig. 6 illustrates the measured and simulated comparison results of the filter S-parameters using CST-MWS and FDTD. As shown in Fig. 6a , it is clear that the designed BP filter can achieve a good impedance matching with S 11 less than −25 dB at any of the tuned frequency bands. The figure shows the tuning capability of the BP filter over a wide operating band of 4 GHz covering continuous bands from 24 to 28 GHz. Fig. 6c shows the insertion loss of the optimized BP filter at differed tuned frequencies which is found to be less than −2 dB.
B. FILTENNA PERFORMANCE RESULTS
The filtenna is stimulated and optimized to resonate at 28 GHz with minimum axial ratio (AR) and high gain (G) based on the following objective function.
The optimized filtenna dimensions are illustrated in Table 2 . Fig. 7a shows the current distribution on filtenna metal parts. It can be noticed that, the current distribution is more concentrated at microstrip feed line and tapered annular radiated patch. This indicates the strength of the mutual coupling effect between the two overlapping omega shape and tapered annular part in filtenna. Moreover, the current distribution in ground plane is more concentrated under the feed line and around the trapezoid gaps g 1 and g 2 , otherwise less concentrated current is distributed through other parts of ground plane.
In order to control the filtenna resonance frequency, lumped elements should be placed in appropriate positions within the DGS resonating slots which can be modelled by a parallel LC resonant circuit. Therefore, the position of adding lumped capacitors has been investigated using the CST-MWS simulator. It is found that, the position of maximum electric field intensity within the DGS resonating slots (the longest rib in the trapezoid) shown in Fig. 7b is the best position. Therefore, the capacitors are placed within the center of the Fig. 7c to have a strong effect on the filtenna resonance frequency.
DGS slots as illustrated in
Figs. 8a and 8b illustrate the measured and simulated comparison results of the return loss S 11 and maximum realized gain, respectively, using CST-MWS and FDTD. It can be observed that, the designed filtenna can achieve a good impedance matching with S 11 less than −25 dB and a maximum realized gain higher than 9 dB at any of the tuned frequency bands. The figure shows that, the bandpass bandwidth is slightly decreased by increasing the capacitance value which in turn enhances the quality factor and improving the filtenna stored energy. Fig. 8c shows the filtenna radiation efficiency at different resonance frequencies which on average not less than 90%. Finally, the 3D radiation pattern of the proposed filtenna at center frequency for each tunable band is shown in Fig. 9 . The figure clearly depicts that the filtenna has main radiation direction in the end-fire direction regardless of tuned frequencies. The half power beam-widths in the E-plane at 28, 27.18, 26.61, 25.9, and 25.3 GHz are found to be 88.6 • , 92.4 • , 89.1 • , 87.5 • , and 90.7 • , respectively, and those in the H-plane to be 73.2 • , 77.6 • , 75.8 • , 70.9 • , and 79.3 • , respectively. Furthermore, a maximum variation of 0.65 dB in the antenna gain is obtained between the span of capacitance values from 0 to 2.67 PF. These obtained results refer to the radiation characteristic stability of the proposed tuned filtenna at different frequency bands.
It is observed herein that, the strong inductive coupling between the two overlapping omega shape and the tapered annular radiated patch led to increasing the filtenna gain. Furthermore, the optimized tapered annular radiated patch parameters improved the filtenna matching resonance at different frequency bands. Overall, controlling the overlapping omega
figures are significantly enhanced the filtenna properties.
C. PERFORMANCE OF mm-wave 5G ROUTER
To synthesize V/H multi-beam patterns adopting polarisation and directivity at two different frequencies simultaneously, the following objective function is used for maximizing the field intensity toward the signal of interest (SOI) and minimizing the output field in the directions of the interfering signals.
where E ϕ and E θ are the horizontal and vertical field intensities, respectively. The constants N and P denotes the number of desired and interferer users, respectively, who will receive V-pol. signals, whereas M and Q symbolize the number of desired and interferer users, respectively, who will be covered with H-pol. signals. In the introduced scenarios, we assumed N = M = P = Q = 3 in scenario #1, while in scenario #2, N = M = 4, and the number of interferer users P = Q = 3. Figs. 10a and 10b illustrate the optimized beam patterns of the proposed 5G mm-wave router for scenario #1 and scenario #2, respectively. Whereas, the assumed frequencies for scenario #1 were selected to be f 1 = 27.18 GHz, and f 2 = 25.3 GHz while the other two frequencies f 1 = 26.61, and f 2 = 25.9 GHz were set for scenario #2. The figure indicates the capability of the proposed filtenna array to maximize the field E θ and/or E ϕ towards the desired directions while placing deeper nulls towards the unwanted directions with two different frequencies simultaneously. Additionally, Fig. 10 show the array capability to serve four users at the same time in the same direction as ensued in scenario #1 at ϕ = 120 • and 240 • but with different polarizations (either vertical or horizontal) and frequencies (either f 1 or f 2 ). Fig. 11 depicts the axial ratio of the filtenna array embedded into router case versus angels for the two scenarios. It is clear that, the proposed 5G router can serve as multi-polarized device, whereas, it can radiate V/H pol. signals in certain directions and as CP in other directions based on the users requirements. As it shown in the figure, the AR is found to be less than 3dB at ϕ = 60 • and 240 • for scenario #1, whereas four users are located at the same position (two of them is covered with V-pol. beams but with different frequencies and the others with H-pol. beam patterns each with different frequencies).
To deeply investigate the performance of the mm-wave 5G router, the total scan pattern and coverage efficiency are studied [25] , [26] . Whereas, the total scan pattern can be obtained easily by extracting the best attainable gain at every point (θ, ϕ) from all array patterns corresponding to the electronically steered beams at different feeding phases. Fig. 12 shows the total scan patterns of E θ and E ϕ components, respectively, corresponding to scenario #2 for the designed 5G router device at 26.61 and 25.9 GHz. The obtained total scan patterns clearly illustrate cold spots at the interferer angles and hot spots at desired directions as supposed in Table 3 for both components of E θ and E ϕ at different frequencies.
Based on the calculated total scan pattern, the coverage efficiency (η c ) can be computed as the ratio between the coverage area and the total area [27] . Whereas, the coverage area is defined as the total scan pattern coverage relative to a minimum received gain (G min ) and the total area includes the whole surrounding sphere. Fig. 13 show the corresponding η c as a function of G min for the proposed 5G router at different frequency bands of 27.18, 25.3, 26 .61, and 25.9 GHz for two scenarios. It is found that, the coverage efficiency has fallen to 91.64%, and 86.8% when G min exceeds 5 dBi for ϕ-component, and reduced to 81.94%, and 76.12% for θcomponent. These results confirm the applicability of the proposed 5G mm-wave router due to its high coverage efficiency at both frequency bands with different polarizations simultaneously.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a compact mm-wave tunable DGS bandpass filter, filtenna, and 5G mm-wave router are introduced for future 5G communications. In this target, lumped capacitors have been added within the DGS resonating slots of the filter and filtenna ground plane structure. The optimized filtenna achieved a return loss less than −25 dB with a maximum realized gain higher than 9 dB at any tuned frequency band. Finally, a good agreement has been achieved between measurements and simulated results those produced from the FDTD-Matlab code and CST-MWS. The proposed array design shows the alibility to synthesize multiple V/H directional beams adopting the polarization and directivity control with two different frequencies simultaneously. The promising results show the superior performance of the 5G mm-wave router in terms of gain, return loss, and coverage efficiency.
